TAKE THE CATTLE AND RUN! Hermes the neonate
Cattle did confiscate;
Ah, but Apollo is
Not apt to swallow this!

Lines 58-74 of the fourth Homeric Hymn may be read from Cod. Leid. xvii, 33 H, written in a high, regular hand noted for dotting its iotas:

Or may be read in the characterless characters of modern typography:

Or in Shelley's skilled rendition, which plays with pre-Dickinsonian slant rhymes:

Lo! the great Sun under the ocean's bed has
Driven steeds and chariot—the child meanwhile strode
O'er the Plerian mountains clothed in shadows,
Where the immortal oxen of the God
Are pastured in the flowering unknown meadows,
And safely stalled in a remote abode.—
The archer Argus, noble and proud,
Drove fifty from the herd, lowing aloud.

Vergil knew cattle, too,
Just as all poets do;
Down in the Forum, though,
Where would go Cicero!

Tallibus inter se dictis ad tecta subibant
pauperis Evandri, passimque armenta videbant

armentum, -I, M. herd of cattle; laetus,
-s, -um splendid; mugiō, mugiare, mugi/
mugiv, mugitus bellow, low.
CONSORTIUM OFFERINGS
The CUNY/ NYU Consortium has prepared a delicious four-course meal of grad courses for the spring semester:
ALEXANDRIAN POETRY
Wednesdays 6:30-8:30
Prof. Stern (CUNY)
LATIN RHETORIC
Mondays 6:30-8:30
Prof. Moreland (CUNY)
LUCRITIUS
Thursdays
Prof. Benerdete (NYU)
DEMOS THESES
Tuesdays
Prof. Dilts (NYU)
Classes at the Graduate School begin on Feb. 1st. Evenings might be changed; Call us at 790-4284.

UBI HABITAT? We need the address of Nat Lasorowitz L74. Can you help?

the third-year Italian Language School at Middlebury. He is spending the fall at the Università Cattolica in Milan and is teaching at the Fondazione Giorgio Cini in Venice, Frank's specialty is medieval Italian.

RAOUL ROSENBERG L91 is teaching English, Latin, & biology this fall at Yeshiva of Kingsbay and at Solomon Schecter High School in Brooklyn.

FACULTY COPS CUP
Sparked by the fine play of rookies Dennis Curry and Tony Sirignano, the faculty got by a game squad led by Marcia Karrow to regain the Hoplite Challenge Cup. The 4th annual competition, held on July 23, was played to an overflow crowd. The score? 15-7.

SCHRIBAL CUSTOM
Unscramble the syllables:
AE IS US A TENANT MANQUE
DEB MORE ULTERIOR RIP.